Wilderness First Aid
Training
December 4 & 5, 2021
Camp Miakonda
Wilderness First Aid Training is a valuable and needed skill for today’s youth and adult Scouting leaders,
and is required for those attending BSA High Adventure Bases and other outdoor settings more than 30
minutes from emergency services. This 16-hour first aid course for backcountry situations includes first
aid skills and practice, plus leadership training for how to handle group dynamics while on trek. Be
prepared for indoor classroom training with outdoor scenarios. Dress in non-uniform outdoor apparel
(layers) appropriate for the weather, and bring your backpack with practical items to use in scenarios.
CPR certification is a prerequisite to taking the Wilderness First Aid training, and is NOT included in this
WFA offering. If you do not have CPR certification already, and if you need access to a course to
complete CPR before the WFA class, please notify Alan Lepard immediately of this need. If enough need
is expressed, we may set up a course to help certify you.
Wilderness First Aid training is open to all BSA adults and all BSA youth 14 and older. All participants
must have a solid working knowledge and proficiency in all first aid requirements (youth should already
have earned First Aid Merit Badge).
Erie Shores Council is a certified education center of Emergency Care & Safety Institute (ECSI), an
official training partner of BSA National Council.
Schedule:
Saturday
Sunday

8:00-4:00
8:00-4:00

(eat breakfast beforehand; bring lunch with you in morning)
(eat breakfast beforehand; bring lunch with you in morning)

Location:
All sessions will be conducted at:
Wildlife & Nature Center at Camp Miakonda (park in the parking lot, then walk into camp)
5600 W. Sylvania Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43623
Overnight accommodations may be available. If you are traveling from a great distance and need local
accommodation support, please communicate that to Alan Lepard.
Registration Details:
$95 per participant provides the WFA Training.
Pre-registration and pre-payment are required.
Fees are not refundable, but are transferable to a replacement participant in the same session.
The class is limited to 24 participants, youth and adult total.
To register, please visit: https://www.erieshorescouncil.org/wfa.
Questions? Please contact:
WFA Instructor
Todd Welborn
Program Director
Alan Lepard

phb21@hotmail.com
alan.lepard@scouting.org

